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President Angela Lousley 

Autumn 2012 

And so to the season of ‘mists and mellow fruitfulness’ following hard 

on the heels of a summer which has been action packed!  We’ve hurtled 

from the fun of the Jubilee celebrations to the Upwey deluge and then, 

unless lucky enough to a) have a venue ticket, b) been selected as a 

volunteer or c) been competing, most of us retired to our sofas and the 

television to relish in Team GB’s huge success in the Olympics and 

ParaOlympics.  After all that excitement, a peaceful and mellow Autumn  

sounds tempting! Meanwhile a bumper issue of the Newsletter.... 

                                NOTES FROM THE CHAIR 

I have just looked back at my comments in the summer edition of the 

Upwey Society News and see that I signed off saying “Let’s hope that the 

weather improves.....” Well, I am sure that we all remember what 

happened on 7July, many of us keeping a night-time vigil watching a 

roaring torrent of water sweeping down Church Street from Friar 

Waddon and the Ridgeway, and wondering whether we needed to move 

upstairs!   There is more on the flood elsewhere in this issue of the 

newsletter. 

But, as I write this in early September, an Indian summer does seem to 

have eventually turned up, with a background hum of combine harvesters 

working late into the night to finish the much delayed harvest. However, 

despite enduring the wettest summer in recent records, the Society’s luck 

held out and our events were never quite rained off!   Our Jubilee Street 

Party was held on the only day of the long Jubilee weekend, where it 

didn’t rain, and the subsequent varied programme all went ahead without 
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serious weather problems.   I have to say that we did debate whether to 

cancel the barbecue as the weather forecast was dire, but again, despite 

heavy rain earlier in the day, we had a lovely evening and although 

numbers were down, the hardy souls who attended all seemed very 

reluctant to go home – the sign of a good party! Thanks once again go to 

the Foot family for all they do to make the evening a unique experience. 

Whilst on the subject of thanks due, I must put on record the amount of 

time that Committee members and other volunteers put in to make our 

events happen. We do have a great deal of fun doing it, but it does 

involve quite a lot of hard work by a number of people which is much 

appreciated. 

To the future, our next event will be the Guy Fawkes Night party on 

guess which date, followed by the Christmas party on 15 December. As 

usual, posters will be circulated with full details.  Do remember to book 

your tickets early if you want to attend. I should like to reiterate my 

comments in the last newsletter, which are that I believe it would be most 

useful to have members’ email addresses, for those who have them. The 

reasoning behind this is that there are occasions when we may put an 

event into our programme at fairly short notice, have to postpone or 

change an event, or just need to send out a reminder. There have been 

two instances this year when email circulation would have made life 

much easier for the Committee to communicate with you.  So I am 

pleading with you again, please could you spare two minutes to send 

yours to me at john-huggins@btconnect.com ! 

FOOTPATHS AND RIGHT OF WAY 

As a result of the 7/8
th

 July flooding, all of our good work in restoring the 

Church Path/Friar Waddon footpath was undone and more. Most of the 

30 tons of repair material for the path ended up further down the brook or 

was deposited in Church Street. It and a section of Right of Way leading 

to it have been left in poor, if not dangerous condition. 

mailto:john-huggins@btconnect.com
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Engineers from County Council have visited and inspected and we are 

hopeful of some help for restoration work. The task now looks a lot more 

daunting than when we started the work a year ago! We are also left with 

the added problem that the previous surface material has significantly 

raised the stream bed thus making future flooding more likely than ever. 

We will continue to press the Council for remedial action. 

We are also aware of an application to upgrade the Dorset Ridgeway 

footpath and bridleway to a “Byway open to all vehicles” which we are 

monitoring and will object to if appropriate. 

Mark Ninham has kindly agreed to shoulder responsibility for this 

portfolio since I have taken over the Chair. 

 

 

CANDIDA SILVER 

 Candida Silver  of  Upwey House has sadly died after a long illness and 

leaves her husband, Andy, and  three young children. As many of you will be 

aware, the family had  to moved to Switzerland due to work commitments, 

but they loved the house and village and had hoped to spend more time here in 

the future,  in the meantime returning to enjoy it whenever possible. 

John Huggins 
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THOUGHTS IN A HIGH WIND 

 

 

A wild day and a windy day 

And the clouds are riding high 

And they’re torn and ripped and ragged 

As they’re chased across the sky. 

 

Stronger still the wind gains force 

When all’s a rush, a mad whirl crying 

Round bended trees, cross lush fields 

Blindly through the long grass, sighing. 

 

When hats are lost and skirts go a’flapping, 

Then wind is alive and fresh and free 

And the croaking, cracking of breaking branches 

Joins in chorus with the wind’s symphony. 

 

Then exhausted, the storm drops, abated 

All becomes hushed and harmonious again, 

Birds take to the air no longer grounded, 

Clouds melt away and peace s back to reign. 

 

John Hollis 
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ABACUS 
Masonry & Conservation 

-------------------------------------------------- 

David Cornick  

Stone Mason 
Conservation and Restoration  

to Historic Buildings 
 

Traditional Lime Mortars 

Stone Repairs 

Repointing 

Walling 
 

Advice & Consultation 
 

T: 01305 814752 or 01392 879824 

   mobile : 07825 698507 

email: 

stonemason@abacusmasonry.co.uk 

www.abacusmasonry.co.uk 

 

 

Lizzie & Bekki  the baking birds                            
Windsbatch Bakery, Friar Waddon Road DT3 4EW 

 

We are open Tuesdays to Saturdays  9.30am – 1.30pm 
with fresh bread & croissants, pasties, sausage rolls, 
cakes & pastries. We use local produce to make 
seasonal goodies.  
Fridays and Saturdays typically see our speciality 
breads and pastries. We are very happy to take orders, 
so if you want to reserve something please let us know.    
We look forward to seeing you 
www.Homemade ByLB.co.uk  
01305 816378 / 07748 888833 / 07876 541589 
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Barry.c.day@btinternet.com  
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UPWEY SOCIETY’S JUBILEE PARTY 

In the grey light of early morning on 4
th

 June,  Committee members and 

stalwarts of Upwey Village gathered in the face of a chill wind to man ( 

and woman) handle all the tables , chairs,  and gazebos they could muster  

( many thanks to The Memorial Hall and Upwey Village Hall 

committees) in preparation for the Street Party to be held along Church 

Street from The Wishing Well to  St Laurence Church Car Park. 

Bunting flew and table clothes were weighed down with flags as slowly 

the scene was set  for a celebration to remember – and the sky began to 

look a little less threatening!  

 

At 3 pm, villagers and neighbours  began to arrive – soon all the reserved 

tables were filled, with late comers providing their own   Then, 

amazingly, the sun came out as more than 300 adults and assorted 

children settled down to enjoy the  party.  Wonderful picnics were 

unpacked, tables set,  corks  pulled ,  BBQs fired up and teas served 

while children – and some energetic adults – enjoyed games in Batchfoot  
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House  field.  Music was provided, first by Steve Beggs with his 

excellent disco and later by an exuberant band,  enticing  nearly 

everyone, young and  ‘mature’ onto the dance floor. 
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A Jubilee Cake, donated by The Baking Birds, was cut by our President, 

Angela Lousley, and enjoyed by many.  Unbelievably it stayed dry and 

bright to the end of the festivities at 8pm.   What a fantastic celebration!   
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THE DELUGE 

 

July 6
th

 , 7
th

 and 8th will long be remembered – particularly by those who 

live on or near Church Street and Watery Lane!  After  prolonged and 

heavy rain, the road from the unadopted top  of Church Street right the 

way down and into Watery Lane, a fast flowing river developed and 

water levels began to rise.  Jackie Johnson remembers: 

“On the Friday night the road was completely covered in water;  however 

that didn’t stop cars speeding!   No one slept, the water was rising and 

the road disappearing.  The houses on the pavement had to have help 

from the fire brigade, complete with flashing blue lights.  However, some 

folk didn’t seem to worry about this and we couldn’t imagine where 

these people were coming from wading through the water and seemingly 

having a great time.  Surprising as there is no pub at the Wishing Well 

end!  We found out later that the Old School had been hosting a Cider 

Fest – so now we know where these happy folk  had been! 

In our garden, the main problem was at the back with water coming from 

the hill and flowing into the  garden and the ponds and stream so that 
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they burst their banks.  The lawn and patio were under water!  Luckily 

our house itself escaped but David is still digging land drains at the top of 

the garden as anyone who came to Open Gardens will know! 

At the time everyone pulled together to help – Paul Smith in particular 

thought of others when he donned his flip flops (!) and, rake in hand, 

manfully cleared the blocked drains as best he could – we seemed to have 

part of a road in our drains !” 

Ah, yes!  That would, perhaps, have been the ‘unadopted’ road at the top 

of Church Street.  Up here, the night of 7
th

 July was one of thundering 

water rushing down the valley and taking with it, not only the surface but 

gouging out craters 3 feet deep in places – making the road  totally 

impassable to our cars – and dangerous  for walkers. We were stranded!   

Having established beyond doubt that the council were not responsible 

for repairs, it was left to the kindness of Farmer Sam Foot who came 

speedily to our rescue with suitable materials and machinery – thanks 

again, Sam! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Royal stadad 
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Steve Beggs’ Speakeasy DJ Service 
Specializing in 40’s Big Band, Swing, Jump-Jive 

 & Honky-Tonk;  
50’s Rock n’ Roll, Blues, Boogie, R’n’B & Country; 

60’s Pop, Soul, Ska, Reggae + modern classics 
 & World Music. 

Playlist compiled to suit personal tastes & the occasion. 
PA & Lighting rig supplied to suit the venue.  

Tel - 01460 73523. Mob - 0791 447 8409.  
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OPEN GARDENS 

At one point we thought that this might be the year that we had to cancel 

Open Gardens  The weather the week before was absolutely atrocious 

with torrential rain and flooding.  All the garden owners were 

complaining that although there was plenty of greenery, the flowers 

weren’t out. 

.   

We decided to go ahead as the weather forecast didn’t look too dire and, 

although Saturday was quieter than usual, things looked up on Sunday  

and we were near our numbers for last year.   

Jackie and her helpers did a roaring trade with the teas, as usual.  Let’s 

hope that the weather will be more clement next year. 

Helen Goodman 
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THE DIAMOND WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

Sunday 22
nd

 July arrived with a  bright blue sky and glorious sunshine – 

quite a change from the damp, dismal and windy weather of the previous 

days.  A giant marquee  had sprung up on the croquet lawn at Wabey 

House, together with seating  and tables for the guests – in excess of 85.  

This was, of course, the venue chosen by Clive and Vera Redmayne to 

celebrate their diamond wedding anniversary . 

 

Vera and Clive’s friends had decorated the marquee, simply but 

beautifully, with ivy wound around the supporting poles and cream roses  

inserted into the ivy.  The cream of the roses matched the cream table 

cloths and, by chance, the blue of the napkins matched the blue of the 

padded chairs.  The tables were decorated exquisitely with garden 

flowers  and completing the setting, two brass love birds stood at the foot 

of the centre pole.  The whole effect was magical and peaceful. 
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At midday Clive welcomed their guests and soon everyone was wandering 

around the garden, with filled glasses in hand. 

The main course was an excellent hog roast with all the trimmings.  In the 

marquee, the sweet table groaned with apple pies, meringues, fruit salad and 

trifles, all made by the Upwey ladies to their usual high standard. Clive and 

Vera’s children, grandchildren, cousins and friends from afar, as well as their 

friends from Upwey , all joined in what turned out to be a joyous event – with 

wine flowing freely and a piper walking through the garden playing his 

bagpipes.  It could only happen in Upwey! 

After the speeches and when we had all eaten and drunk far too much, we 

joined hands around the tables and sand ‘Auld Lang Syne’ accompanied by the 

piper.   This was a splendid celebration but the best part was seeing Clive and 

Vera so happy and contented with each other, even after sixty years of marriage. 

Gwen Naylor 

SUMMER CRAFT SHOW 

Not having been involved with the Craft Show this year it was fun to go as a 

visitor. What a great show it was. 

First impression as I walked through the door  -Wow!  Straight ahead was the 

most amazing quilt hanging on the wall. All shades of blue with beautiful 

appliquéd shells, boats and fish and, in the centre, a lighthouse. I am sure the 

Dunne family will have many years of pleasure from it. 

Then I took in the rest of the room. So many different things to see and so 

beautifully presented. The overall impression was of a very professional 

display. 

Such a lot of variety in the various crafts.  Wonderful paintings in all sorts of 

different mediums. Pottery in exciting shapes and colours, not mention the 

delicate porcelain bowls and hangings. Then there was the jewellery in lovely 

colours and imaginative settings. Wood carvings using all kinds of 

woods, again in endlessly different  ways. Fabulous hats, Felt used in the  
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most  unusual but pretty ways, lovely knitted items for children and useful 

household items in colourful, practical materials.   

There really was something for everyone there and that was proved by the 

wonderful result at the end of the week.  The overall takings were higher than 

for quite some years and the raffle made three times what it normally does. 

So a big thank you is due to all the stall holders, to members of  the hall 

committee, who did such a great job of publicising the show with all the 

roadside signs and most of all to the organiser Myra Jones who worked so hard 

on the village’s behalf to make it such a success. DON’T MISS IT  NEXT 

YEAR!                                                                                         Pam Dickinson 

THE OLD SCHOOL VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE REPORT 

I  am pleased to report that The Upwey Old School Village Hall continues on an 

even  keel with full bookings by various classes and groups for the immediate 

future. 

The July  flood happened on the night of the Cider Fest but  didn’t appear to  

dampen the spirits of the festival goers.  |Luckily the new floor also seems to 

have survived unscathed. The 2012  Craft Fair was a great success with sales 

well up compared to last year.  This was largely due to the organisational skills 

of Myra Jones, the heat wave that lasted all week, increased signage and 

publicity and, not least, the excellent quality and variety of crafts on sale. 

Finally, a reminder that the Village Hall is here to serve the needs of Upwey and 

surrounding communities ‘without distinction of political or other opinions 

including use for meetings, lectures and classes and other forms of recreation 

and leisure time occupation with the object of improving the conditions of 

life for the said inhabitants’.  How’s that for a mission statement!! 

The Hall is run as a charity by a small committee which can consist of up 

to 9 Trustees, supported by representatives from user groups.  Typically 

we have 6 people at our meetings and so would welcome new members 

and supporters.  Younger members would be especially welcome! 

Greg Richford, UOSVH Committee 
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             THE OLD  

MANOR  HOUSE 

  Bed and Breakfast 

Mill Street, Broadwey, 

   Dorset DT3 5DN 

 

Tel: 01305 816652    07789938555        email info@theoldmanorhouse.co 

www.theoldmanorhouse.co 

email info@theoldmanorhouse.co 

 

Tariff starts at £29:50 for a single ensuite, double ensuite 
are approx £59:00 to £69:00 and family suite which 

sleeps 5 £99:00 subject to season. For a wedding or other 
"DO"  we can accomodate up to 12 people for a block 

booking at a very reasonable rate. 
 

mailto:info@theoldmanorhouse.co
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THE OLYMPICS  -  SIX OF THE BEST – by Annabel Broome 

Weymouth and Portland recruited over 500 Ambassador volunteers, to be 

the first friendly faces visitors saw when arriving in Weymouth for the 

Olympic Sailing events. Included in this 500 were 6 from Upwey. 

We were trained in advance - learning to control crowds, to greet visitors 

in 4 different languages, to communicate using the NATO code, and to 

use a warlike talkie. We greeted the 63,000 visitors, directed 4,500 a day 

to the Note, and answered some unpredictable questions: 

Does Weymouth have any history? 

Where is the nearest seagull rescue centre? (They had found an injured 

baby seagull). 

Why the Cyprus team isn’t featured more on the BBC? 

Where is the sea? 

Where are the best shipwrecks? 

What is the history of the beachside toilets? 

Where can I get a cheap haircut? 

 

We chatted with sailors from Scotland and day trippers from Coventry 

and Swansea, with competitors (who told us it was the first time they had 

raced with crowds cheering at the finishing line), with the people who set 

up the boats so they were all identical, and one who measured the 

courses. We quizzed the black-clad security staff about the Olympic 

village. We dealt with minor injuries, put out small fires, amused the 

policemen ‘on holiday’ from their usual jobs across all parts of England, 

found lost purses, returned children to their parents, mugged up on the 

differences between an Elliot and a Finn, listened to the Town Band play 

each time the town bridge was raised, and directed people to the Stone 

Pier and Newton’s Cove, where they could get closer to the races without 

paying.  

While five of us volunteers were scattered throughout the town, 

Sheonagh coordinated the language volunteers, dispatching them to the 

station to greet in Italian, Mandarin, Japanese, Spanish and German, and 

Pat guided the press to the amazing local sights. For those who wondered 
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if it was a success, we can answer very personally. We remember the 

friends we re-met, and made, the families in homemade union jack 

clothes, the delight of the young kids who tried sailing a Laser for the 

first time at the free taster sports sessions run by Bournemouth University 

(over 93,000 tried them). Peter found himself in the midst of the red and 

green colours of Spain and the music of Spanish voices as they cheered, 

which reminded him of happy times in Gibraltar 30 years ago. We 

remember the unconditional support for all competitors regardless of 

nationality. Our pink gazebos and bright pink and purple uniforms 

marked us out. The picture shows us all relaxing afterwards. 

 

Sheonagh Ravensdale, Annabel Broome, Eve Price  Pat Thomson, Chloe 

Collins, and Peter Hamblin. 
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ST LAURENCE CHURCH SUMMER FETE 

Saturday 18
th

 August witnessed the annual St Laurence Church Summer 

Fete, which was held, as last year, within the church itself and the 

surrounding churchyard. 

Although the idea of staging such a secular event within a church might 

strike some as being odd, or even disrespectful, it does in fact preserve a 

very old tradition.  In medieval times, the church  was often the largest 

building in a village, indeed, it was often the only large public building, 

and was therefore used for a variety of secular purposes such as village 

meetings and markets, or to house large agricultural implements such as 

ploughs when not in use by the local farmers.  There were no ploughs in 

evidence at St Laurence that morning, but a variety of produce to tempt 

visitors to part with their money. 

The weather chose to be somewhat uncooperative – there was a heavy 

mist over the Ridgeway, with occasional light showers, and the 

temperature fell well below that promised by the Met Office, but it failed 

to dampen our spirits, though those with stalls in the churchyard tended 

to look rather enviously at their colleagues in the nave.  The latter offered 

cakes, preserves, refreshments and bric-a-brac, which always attracts an 

early rush of visitors seeking bargains.  Braving the elements were stalls 

selling  books, plants, the raffle, tombola , children’s entertainment and 

ice cream. 

The number of visitors to the Fete was less than previous years, perhaps 

reflecting the weather, or maybe just a sign of the times, but we 

nevertheless raised £814, all of which goes towards the running costs of 

St Laurence Church .So, once again, a very big thank you to all those 

who supported us by organising things, providing items for sale, helping 

on the day and by visiting the Fete and spending money. 

Apart from raising money for the church, the fete is also a happy village 

social occasion – an opportunity to get together to meet old friends and 

make new ones.  There were many familiar faces to be seen around the 

stalls, but also unfamiliar ones, including some who had moved into our 
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village within the last couple of months.  It was a particular pleasure to 

welcome them;  we trust that their time in Upwey will be both long and 

happy, and that we will see them at many more village events. 

Paul Sutcliffe 

UPWEY GOLF 

It is not surprising that the summer of 2012 will be recalled as a great 

disappointment for the golfing group. All our aspirations of playing golf in 

trendy shorts on beautiful balmy mornings ending with a much- earned 

lunchtime drink never came off as most of the time we were obliged to wrap up 

in winter woollies in June and July and brave the cold wet weather to play poor 

quality golf on an often deserted course; those with more sense stayed in bed or 

went shopping or did some decorating or something else more enjoyable!  

Perhaps the lowest point for me was reached on the day of the Came Down 

Seniors Open Invitation. This was held (or not) on Wednesday July 18
th
 with a 

reasonably confident expectation of good weather. Not a bit of it. We had four 

pairs representing our group, setting off to play with visitors from other clubs, at 

various times throughout the morning to be followed with a nice late buffet 

lunch in the clubhouse. Richard Simmons and I teed off at about 10.30 with a 

very nice couple of guys from Wheat hill Golf Club which is just north of 

Alcester. The weather looked hopeful to the optimist but any realists playing 

would have said we were heading for trouble. In a normal year one might have 

thought that getting wet was not going to be too unpleasant anyway as, in 

England in July, we could count on being warm even though we might get wet. 

Before we started Richard bought himself a set of waterproofs which was a very 

wise move but I, alas, had just a waterproof jacket and ordinary golf trousers. I 

can still sense the discomfort that started on about the 7
th
 hole with 11 left to 

play. It was miserable coming up the 9
th
.  Worse still,  the competition was 

abandoned because of the rain and the low cloud when we were on the 12
th
 hole 

but the wind was blowing the rain so much that we didn’t hear the claxon and 

carried on until later when we realised there was nobody else out on the course. 

It was like the Marie Celeste – we were the only 4 people left out there. It was 

awful but a bit funny too. 
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 Every cloud has a silver lining. A decision was taken to raffle the competition 

prizes as with the upcoming Olympics there was little chance of rearranging the 

event. Well Brian Prendergast and Roger Willis won second prize – a pair of 

very nice golf shirts- raffle prizes, don’t let them tell you any different. 

Still there are better things ahead of us. Twenty of us are off to Cardiff in 

December for 2 nights stay and 2 rounds of golf at the Vale Golf Resort. The 

venue is about 15 miles outside the city and used by international Rugby and 

Football teams coming to play at the Millennium stadium. I wonder what the 

weather will be like in December!                                            George White 

MRS LIS PRIDEAUX – FORMER CHAIRMAN 

We were sad to learn that our one time Chairman, Mrs Lis Prideaux, had 

passed away  at  the nursing home where she had spent her final years . 

Lis is fondly remembered  for her vibrant personality and commitment to 

village life.  Together with her husband, Peter, who predeceased her, Lis 

was involved when the the Upwey Society was first started  back in 

1973.  She was elected  Chairman  in 1977,  bringing  glamour and her  

inimitable brand of  humour to Committee meetings .When Lis decided 

to get a dog to keep her company she was lucky enough to find  a young 

Jack Russell.  Young Basil, as he was then, proved the perfect companion 

until her health made it difficult for her to care for him as she would like 

– he was then ‘adopted’ by John and Pauline  Hollis. 

Lis Prideaux and Basil 

John Hollis writes: 

We first met Basil, Lis’s Jack Russell, at her coffee morning early in 2002 and I 

remember playing with him in her garden – such a happy and energetic 8 year 

old!  Later that year, Lis   had a spell in hospital and we took him on when she 

realised she could no longer care for him. 

For some time now Basil’s back legs had become weaker, causing collapses and 

falls.  Sadly, he reached the stage when his condition worsened and he had to be 

put down early in August aged almost 18 ½ years. Both Lis and Basil will long 

be remembered! 
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UPWEY & BROADWEY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY  

The Society’s Summer Show on Saturday 18
th
 August did not disappoint.  The 

colourful displays were better than ever and the event so well attended that the 

refreshment bar nearly ran out of cakes.  There were some new additions to the 

show this year:  Tony and Stella Knight kindly donated the Richards cup for the 

best entries in the cookery classes, won by Anna Banks and the Read family 

donated a one off prize in memory of Mary Hayward, presented jointly to the 

Gant family and Broadwey W.I.   Local man John Morris, won the produce 

challenge cup and the Royal Horticultural Society Banksian medal.  Show 

prizes were presented by Peter Read. 

Entries were brought from Dorset, Hampshire and Somerset, to make the show 

one of the best in the South West.  The standard was very high considering the 

poor weather we have experienced this year .The popularity of refreshments , 

especially the homemade cakes, resulted in the show providing twice as many 

tea tables as last year which were quickly filled up.  The tombola also did a 

roaring trade.  The society looks forward to the Spring Show in 2013.             

 PRIZE WINNERS 

National Vegetable Society and Silver Challenge Cup – Mark Read 

Highest vegetable points and best fruit exhibits and Silver Cup for highest 

flower points – Bill Haworth. 

The Silver Medal, Dahlias – Frank Newbury : Best Exhibit  Pot Plants – Peter 

Read 

Doris Flack, Brenda Woodford, Shirley Dunne & Douglas White were prize 

winners respectively for entries in floral classes, cookery and handicrafts. 

Gladioli Award – Bob  Symes:  Pelargonium Award – Shaun Vallard. 

Photography prize, highest points Spring & Summer Shows – Meg Relf 

Tilly Gant – highest points children’s classes 

Abigail Gant – Virgin Challenge Cup                                                Terry Gant 
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The Old Ship Inn  

 

We welcome you to your friendly village pub 
offering delicious food in delightful 

surroundings 
plus 

Fine wines, Real Ales, Cask Marque, Party 
room, skittles, Patio garden and en-suite 

accommodation 

 
 

phone 01305 812522 
7 Ridgeway, Upwey, Weymouth DT3 5QQ 
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SAIL UPWEY! 

Now that all the excitement of the Sailing Olympics is over – 

culminating in the delight we all shared in Ben Ainslie’s Gold Medal in 

the Finn Class,  it is not surprising that many people are re kindling their 

interest in water based activities and  the lure of messing about in boats is 

seeing a resurgence. 

Not everyone has or wants a yacht but, when on holiday, many people 

enjoy a charter – whether simply for the day ,a week, or longer.  The 

problem with this is that, increasingly, having the correct ‘paperwork’ is 

a prerequisite to getting one’s hands on the helm.  While compliance is 

not universal, some countries, such as France, insist on the charterer 

having, at the very minimum, qualification to Day Skipper . 

During the course of my Naval career, I also spent a considerable amount 

of time  involved in tri service sail training and until recently was an 

Royal Yachting Association Off  Shore  Examiner, and I remain a fully 

accredited RYA Instructor/Examiner up to Day Skipper level.  I recently 

had the pleasure of training two Upwey residents to this standard and 

since then, the question has been asked if I intend to run further similar 

courses.  I have given this some further thought and would, of course, be 

delighted to do so if there is enough local interest:  if so, then I would 

perhaps run the shore based course in the Old School during  the winter 

months - subject to the present bookings position. 

  Before asking Fil Cooke whether there is suitable availability, I need to 

know if there are enough people interested in getting the idea off the 

ground. Even if you never use the qualification in anger, you will able to 

navigate your way home from The Old Ship!  If you would like to know 

more – or to register an interest, please contact me at 

oscardelta1@hotmail.com  or by phone on 07881901359                                                                                                      

                                                                                          John O’Driscoll 

 

mailto:oscardelta1@hotmail.com
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                                  REGULAR GROUPS 

ART                          Monday mornings Justin Cooke  01300 320118 

                                 Tuesday mornings Maggie Cooke  812665 

POTTERY               Monday evenings Bill Crumbleholme  812030 

                                 Tuesday afternoons              “ 

                                 Tuesday evenings                 “ 

WOODCARVING  Tuesday afternoons Mark Vyvyan-Penney 812125 

                                  Tuesday evenings Robbie Way 813538 

MORRRIS DANCERS   Wednesday evenings Rosemary Massey 

                                           782966 

SCULPTURE                   Wednesday mornings  Anna Quinn  814522 

YOGA                               Thursday mornings Barbara Cohen 786821 

ASTRONOMERS            Monthly 3
rd

 Friday  Gordon Walbridge  

                                           777159 

EMBROIDERERS           Monthly 4
th

 Wednesday 

 

                

                  FORTHCOMING EVENTS 2012/13 

 

Saturday 13 October Painting Workshop – Justin Cooke 

01300 320118 

 

Friday 26 – Sunday 28 October  Art Exhibition – Sarah 

Studley 

 

Weekend 3/4  November Felt Making Workshop – Di 

Pattinson 81353 
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Monday, November 5  Upwey Society Bonfire and 

Fireworks Party 
 

Weekend 17/18 November Upwey Potters Pre Christmas  Exhibition 

– Bill Crumblehome 812030 

 

Saturday, November 24,  St. Laurence Church Winter Fair. Old 

School, 10.00am-12.30pm 

 

Wednesday 28 November  West Country Embroiderers Exhibition.  

Old School 11 am – 3 pm 

 

Saturday, December 15  Upwey Society Christmas Party. 

 

UPWEY SOCIETY AGM  14
th

 MARCH 2013 

 

 

It is helpful to know what is going on when you 

are planning an event, so we  invite you to send 

dates and brief details of anything of public 

interest which is to take place in the village.  

Contact  John  Huggins on 813243 
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THE OLD MANOR HOUSE 

Good news for those of us with limited guest accommodation is that  

Helen and Dave at The  Old Manor House, Mill Street, have recently 

completed their 3 year restoration of the Grade 11 listed Victorian 

property, original built in the 1840s, to some of  its  former glory.  They 

relied on the excellent and very professional help they received from 

local trades people and are confident that they have achieved comfortable 

and affordable  accommodation whilst retaining some of  the property’s 

original unspoilt  period charm. 

 

 

 

UPWEY SOCIETY  

CHRISTMAS PARTY 

The Old School 

Village Hall  
 

Saturday 15
th

 December 

WATCH POSTERS FOR 

FURTHER DETAILS 
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All hands to the pump – well done Paul! 

 

 

Many thanks to Jackie and Nick Johnson for all their wonderful 

photographs – wish we could have found room for more. 
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ITEMS FOR NEXT NEWSLETTER 

It has been huge fun editing our newsletter but sadly , 

without a publishing package and little grandchildren to 

look after, I have run out of available time – but tons of 

thanks for all your support!   Pat  Thomson and Sheonagh  

Ravensdale are taking over so contributions for the 

SPRING ISSUE by e mail to  

sheonagh_ravensdale@yahoo.co.uk marked Upwey Soc 

Newsletter, or phone 01305 459136   BEFORE  end 

January 2012    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

W4 Projects 
ARCHITECTURAL CONSULTANTS   

Delivering innovative and 
practical designs for the 

ultimate in living & working 
space solutions 

CAD Design & Drawings 
•   Planning and Building Regulation 

Approval 

•   Residential and Office Space 

•   Kitchen and Bathroom Design 

Call Neil Worthington DipArch 
tel 01305 814589 or 07957 212777 
email:mail@www.w4projects.co.uk 

www.w4projects.co.uk 

 

 

mailto:sheonagh_ravensdale@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.w4projects.co.uk/
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THE UPWEY SOCIETY COMMITTEE 

President       Angela Lousley 

Chairman         John Huggins   813243 john-huggins@btconnect.com 
Secretary     Helen Goodman 815935  helengoodman@btopenworld.com  
Treasurer      Dave Mountjoy  812897  dave@mountjoys.fsnet.co.uk  
Membership     Carol White        814866 
Evelyn Price        812282  Mark Ninham    814479 
Gee Sutton       815299               Ken Gale               812520  
Mike Goodman  815935                 Jackie Johnson     813921 
Sue Mountjoy    812897      Gwen Nayler       812242 
Anne Prendergast    812698 Wendy Sams     814253 
Debbie Carpanini     816069       Jan Dunne           816688 
 

 

 

If you would like to join the Upwey Society just fill in the little form 

below and send or give to Carol White, 48 Elwell Street. 

 

I/We would like to join the Upwey Society 

Name  

Address 

 

 

Tel No:  

email:  

I/We enclose the annual Subscription Fee of £3 per household for 

the coming year/ £9 for the next 3 years.(please delete as 

appropriate) 

 

mailto:helengoodman@btopenworld.com
mailto:dave@mountjoys.fsnet.co.uk

